DISGRACE   ABOUNDING
they blandly protest that they have only just that moment arrived
there, really don't know how they got there, have none but the
best of intentions, are sentenced to a few weeks' imprisonment and
deportation — and six months later they are there again. They
have found a Greek sailor, a convict without a penny in his
pockets.
Almost every day now in your newspapers you may read items
like these:
German Refugee in Terror. A German dentist, 	, who
was smuggled into England by motor-boat from France,
stated yesterday that he had been living in terror and
pleaded not to be sent back to Germany. Constable Smith,
of the Aliens Department, said,	Paid a man in France
500 francs to bring him to England.
Refugee Imprisoned; Appeal to Press not to Publish Name. A
watch dealer,	, described as of no nationality, was charged
at Bow Street yesterday with having landed without the
leave of an immigration officer. Police Constable Brown, of
the Aliens Department, said the man arrived on Monday,
having stowed away on a boat.
If you closely follow these items, which you will generally find
in obscure corners of your newspapers, you will see that the names
of defending counsel in them are gejierally Jewish. Jewish welfare
officials attend the courts. Any magistrate who expresses concern
about the evil is liable to be pilloried in the Press and in Parlia-
ment. What eventually happens to these people, no man knows.
You usually read that 'the question of deportation will be carefully
considered by the authorities' or ea recommendation for deporta-
tion was made'. My own belief is that the majority of these people
stay; you only have to look about you to see them.
As long as you have a stable number of Jews, restricted by law
from attaining undue power, in any particular land you can in
course of time make those Jews so nearly natives of that land that
the difference doesn't matter.
But as soon as you take the restrictions off, open every door to
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